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Inlroduction
From the viewpoint of root colour, fout types of cultivated
carrot can be distinguished. They are purple, yellow, white, or
orange.
Purple varieties were known in Europe until the begianing
of the 20th century. They are still popular h egypi, asia
Minor, India, Japan, China, aÍrd other Asiatic countries todav.
As purple colour is causedby anthmyanin, the type is callerl
the anthocyanin calrot.
Yellow varieties used to be very popular in Burope as a
winter food, but they have lost most oi this imDortaÍlce now.
Yellow varielies are also kno*.n in Eastem couitries.
White varieties were sometimes used for human food io
European couatries in the 18th and lgth centuries, but morc
for the feeding of cattle. In eastern countries some varieties
are white.
Orange varieties now predomioate in the western wotld.
Iit the east they are found together with purple, yellow and
white varieties. The oradge colour is caused by carotene, hence
this tjrpe is also called the carotene carrot.
I shall now formulate four theses on the odgin of these
Iour colour types of the cultivated carrot, and give the sup
porting evidence I have found.
ThceicI
The aftthocranincaftot otiginatedin Atghanistan;from Alghanista4 as its ptimar! centre ol dissemination, ít spreail to
lran, AsíaMinor, North Alrica, ond Spainih rhe l1th, iIth, and
12th centuies; it sprcad ín Westetn Europe in the 14th ani
15th centuries; it reached Chína during the yuak d.ynasty
(1280-137ó
A,D.), anil lapan in the 17th centurt.
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That AJghanistan is the primary centre of dissemination
of the anthocyanin carrot is a coDclusioÍI drawn by V I Mackevic (1929, i932). Russian exp€ditions had provided a large
collection of caÊot seeds fiom the east and the west Plants
grown
from them were studied on experimental fields, and the
-ereatest
diversity of the anlhocyanin type was found in the
ilut..i"l l.o- Aighanistan Accordinglo Vavilov's thesis lhal
the primarv cenlre oÍ grealest diversiry is at the same time
the orimarv cenre of disseminalionof a plant, Mackevicconcl,ried thai AÍghanistanmust be the birthptace of the anthocarrot.
cvanin
"
According to Edward Atiyah (1955), the Arab empire of
the 9th and loth centuries unit€d Pakistan, Afghanistan, Tur
Lestan, Iran, Armenia, Iraq, Àrabia, and the counÍies along
the east, south and west coast oÍ the Mediteranean from
SlÍia 10 the soulhem paí of Spain. It is very probable that
tlie communication syitem created by this empire favoured
the distribution of the Afghanistan caÍot material towards
the Mediterranean areas. Evidence for this assumption is
found in some old writings, which are meÍrtioned in Table 1'
Irom lhis table it can be concludedthat carrols were known
in the toth century in Imn, Babylonia, and Nabatea, in tlrc
llth century in Syria and in the l2th century in SpaiÍr' In the
13th or in the begiÍning of the 14th ceÍlfirry' carrots were
known in Italy, i;the 14th century in France, Germany and
the Nelherlands, and in the l5th century in England'
It will be seen in Table I that in most wÍitings ( red '
caÍrols are mentioned This is sornewhatconfusing We are
used to indicating our orange carrots as red carots nowadays,
but once the term red in connection with carrots meant puÏple. Up to the lTth and 18th cefturies red caÊots were puÍpte
àr vioiet coloured, as red cabbage and led beet are today'
This is confirmed by the statement oI Pier de crescenzi
(new edition, 1548)that the {red' caffot, when cooked together with i*oip", m.d" a beáutifuily red compote -And-it
Ln also be concluded from the colour hdications used in the
European herbals of the lóth, 17th and 18th centuries, which
inchàe terms like red, brown-red, blackish red, atrorubens,
rubra, or (even redder than the root of a red beet,.
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TÁBLEI
DistÍibution of lhe anthocyanin caÍrol lrom Asia Minor lo Weslern EuÍope.
CentÍÍy
À.D.

hdicalioB

Lauler (1919)

1olh
loth

Babylonia,

I|lh

Syria

t2th

Spdn

13ih or
beg. 14th

Italy

(ClênentMullel,l8óó)

À .red, atrd a yellow type; th€ r.d
was finer, more iuicy add more
tasty than the yellor'.

Simeon S.th
(íew êdition l8ó8)

À.red; and a vellow tlDe: the red
was better t6aD the'iellow

(CllmentMlllet, l8óó)
(new edlliotr 15"{8)

l4th

o i b a u l t( 1 9 1 2 )

l4th

Hofmann (1913)

t41h

SanseB(1952)

15li
1óth-t8th

oÍ cftaractcrs ol crffots

Engllnd

V. Europê

A cred, tilr€. which whetr ooked
with tui;ips made a beáutitullv
(Carrots are red.roots which arc
boucht in the market in bunches,
andi! every bunch a white one,.

In l4th certury documents, it was
oDlv said that carots were AtowD
aroïnd most toMs. ID à Isth
mention is
century d@ment,
made of (whit€ carrots' (according to sangers prooably parsnips
and {red, carrots.

Alicia Amhêrst(1895)
(1543)
Fuchs
Dodoens (1554)
Cêra.dê (l5S?)
PaÍkinson (ló40)
Munli.q í ló72)
de Virlà (1080)
Nylandt (ló82)
ZwingeÍ (1?{4)

A long "red' typ€, also indicated
as broM-Fd, btackish Íed, atre
rubers, ruba, or . even r€dCer
than the root of a red bet'.
À lonc veltow tvDe. also indicated
as vellow, faiii€llow, or lutea,
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Paintings by Pieter Ae sen (15091575) and Nicolaes Maes
(1ó3+ló93) show that long purple and yellow carrots were
common in Hollald in the lóth and 17th centuries. ID the
south-eastem part of the Netheilands in 1949 q/e found a
cultivator who still $ew an anthocyanin carrot from seedwhich
he regularly produced for his personal use. But ilt most coun-.
tries of Westem Europe the importance of the anthocyanin
carrot had ceÍainly ended io the lSth century. Its populadty
had sufiered too much ftom the fact that its anthocyaniB
pigment colours the soups or ragouts to which it is added, and
also fron the fact that after cookidg the root turÍrs á dil6,
yellow colour.

Thcsir I
The yellow cafrct is a colout m tant ol the anthocyahin
carrot; it spread. together with the atrthocyanin type lÍom
Aíghanistaft; it had become an ind.irtidual ratiety bf the 10th
centut! or beÍore,
Mackevic (1932) stated that in all eastem areas where the
anthocyanin carrot.occurs the yellow carrot is found at the
same time. According to her, a yellow canot that is loulrd
with an anthocyanin carrot in the same area has the same
morphological characters as that anthocyanid carrot. From
this observation it seems safe to canclude that the yellow
carrot is a colour mutant of the anthocyanin carrot.
In Table I it can be seen that, in the writidgs of lbn-atAwam on plants in Babylonia and Nabatea, of Simeon Seth
on plants in Syria, and of the old European herbalists on plants
in Western Europe, a yellow type was mentiooed tocether with
the {red' anthocyanin catrot. Às it was distinquished not as
an oft-type but as a separate type, it u/as an individual variety
as early as the loth century or possibly earlier.
The yellow carrot migrated simultaneouslv with the anthocyánin carrot to the Mediterranean areas and afterwards to
Westem Europe, Its quality was imDroved in Europe and graduallv it became the leading type there, probably as early as
the l6th century.
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In the 6ist part of rhe 19th century the yellow carrot was
still widely grown for winter use, but gradually it declined
to the position of aattle-food.In the country, however,it was
used for human consumption during the winter until the
beginning of the 20th century. Many appreciated its mild
flavour, but eventuallyit was replacedby the orangecarrot.

Th€ri. 5
71rcwhite carrot is a colour fiutoflt ol the yellow caírot; it
was not mentioneil as an índieidual ttariety belore the end ol
the 17th cefttutt.
There are indications that white carrots occasionally ap'
peared in a yellow variety, but it was rot until 1ó97that an
author, de la Quintinye (ló97), mentionedan individual whitê
variety of the canot. It was also discussedby du Vivie (1721),
de la Court van der VooÍ (17ó3)and J. H, Knoop (17ó9).De la
Court van der Voort described it as a long yellow carrot which
was nearly white, and Knoop as a tt?e like the yellow but with
a white or yellowish white colour.
This is all the evidence I can produce to support my thesis
that the white carrot is a colour mutant of the yellow.
only in France hare white carrots been more or less po'
pular for human consumption. In most countries they were
mainly growu for catde, and used only occasionally as à
human food.
There is no indication that a white carrot has played any
essential role in the building up of the European cultivated
carrot.

Thcli. 4
The orange or catotene catrot is a colo&r mutant oÍ the lellow';
the fitst indivídual carotene earietíes lrere selected íí llollafl.l
in the ITth century.
I have rlot found any indicátion of the existence of an
orange coloured carotene variety before the lTth centur-v. Thc
first indications have the form of cariot Dictures iÍr lTth cen.
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tury Dutch paintings and of writte[ descriptions b-v 18th
century authors. They have been summarized in Table 2.
These pictures show two types of caÍot i
a) Big long carots, which are only pale orange-yellow
(P.C.van Rijck, 1621,Gerard Dou betweer ló13 and ló75).
b) Somewhat smaller or tbinner or finer long canots, which
are more explicitly orange-yellow or even red-orange (the
other four paintings mentioned in Table 2).

f
Í

As regards the authors, J. du Vivie, H. Hessen, Philip
Miller and M.L.B. only described a reddish yellow or orange
variety as distinguished from the ordinary yellow variety of
carrots. P. de la CouÍt van der Voort also mentioned the long
orange but added three shorter and more intensively orange
coloured so-calledHorfl catÍots. J, H. Knoop did the same,
but he included the three //orrz varietiesin one term, i.e. nthe
small orange-yellow, also called lloln-carrot,.
There are three argudents which support the opinion that
the orange varieties must have been selected frottr the yelloq,
ones. In the first place, no other possible origin has been
encountered; secondly, the lEth centuy authors always classifiêd the oraoge as a sub-variety of the yellow variety; and
thirdly, the 17th ceatury paintings show intermediate t]?es.
We can see the development of two types now:
(a) The ordinary big loÍrg winter canot which was developed
from the ordinary big long yellow into the long pale orange
carrot of the 17th century, which was gradually selected
into the orange socalled Zozg Orange \ariety, which still
exists tcday.
(b) A flner stlaiÍt of the long yellow which had in 1ó18aheady
been selected as orangeyellow, and frorn which the socalled Ilora varieties must subsequently have been selected.
The 6rst well-coloured type may have originated near
Utrecht. It was painted there in tó18, and for a later period
it is known with certainty that breeding work in the direction of finer welkoloured varieties was very progressive
there.

r

Ë
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Paintingsand writings iÍdicating the êxistenceoÍ orangecarrols.

ló18

J. WrrPwÀuL(15óóló38).
Painting of a woman selling vege
tables, painted at Utrecht. Centraal
Museum, Utrecht, Neth.

Thre violet aDd four yellow big long
canots. Below these, and partly
hidden by them, four or five somcwhat thimer and fiDêr ormse-

1621

P.C. vÀx RrcK (15ó81ó33).

A homogeneous buDch of pale orange
-yellow big long carots.

Painting of a kitchen scene. Fras
Hals M'&um. Haarlem. Neth.
ló04 lnd
ló33

P. c. vÀN Ruc( (15ó&1633)
Painting of a kitchen scene.
Rijksmuseum,Àmsterdam,Neth.

A group of rather fine, slender car.
rots, of a somervhat varyiryoranSe
-yellow colour; some roots are
nicely orangê-yellow, some more
pale oÍaqeyellow
or yellow and
one root is whitish.

Iól3.nd
1075

GEnTRD
Dou (lóllló75)
Painting of {Woman scrapilg carrots', painted at Leyden.
Staatliches Museu,
Schwerin,

À bunch of bis lons carots, coloured yellow with a tinge of orange.

GEn,{RD
Dou (lóllló75)
Two paintiDss a Old woman witll
boy' and .The Quacksalver,.
Mseum
Boymansvan Beuninso,
Rotterdàm, Neth.

In both paintings, a bunch of nicely
orang+yellow @louled carrots of
a somewhat smaller size than
the ordinary long carrots.

GERnrr vaN BÀÍÍEM (16361ó84)
Painting of a storêroom and kitchen, painted probably al Utrecht.
Museum Boymarc-van BeuniDgen,
Rotterdam, Neth.

of red{ranee
À buch
half long ca$ots.

1050
ló52

ló3ó rnd
ró84

coloured
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íT,rau 2 con.)

J. DU VruE (1721), Neth€rlands

H. HEssEN(t740), c€rmany

This author distinsuished a patê
yerrowanda reddish,yettow
varietv
of carrots, both ertensivety usá
in the kitchen.
The tong, red-y€low Brunswick
variety was d€scribed; ir was
qualified as dry, hard and coaEé_
This author desoribed four pale.
orangeor oratrgevarieties, amotrc
which were three Horn mrieÍesl
The quality of rhe th'€e Hom va.
deties was good, the .redder loog
ye ow' was trot quite as sood.

l76a

Hrrc

t760

J, H. KNooP(17ó9),Neth€rlands

In addlrion to the ordinarv ve ow.
lhe whirish, and the .r€á, cD
m.s, two oraugeyettow varieties
uiere me]rrioa€d: one just indicated as ithe onnge-yellow canot,
and the oth€r as ithe sEaltoranse
-yêllow, also cált€d Hom carrc;_

1770

C. crB,{vrr (1912tFrance

Le Pè.e d Árdennewlote inlTT0tbat
he had imDoried a Hom.cáImt

MÍ,[Ex (17ó8),England

Miller said rhar in London rhe
orange carrot was preferr€d to
all others.

f.om

1775

M. L. B. (1;?5),F.ance

Holdd-

This aurhor said &at the Long Red
(=lros OraneÊ)had colnê into
fashioD, but its stroDa taste did
Eot pl€ase everybody.
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Nearly all modern varieties of the carote[e carrot can be
tfaced back to t}ie Long Orange àÍd, the lJoln caraots, The
origin of the English variety Altlíngham is not exactly known,
and it may be possible thaÍ Long Red Coreressis a descendant
oÍ Altringhafi. But the other varieties belonq either to the
offspriDgof Long Orangeor Lo tbal of the dárz carrots, Àl
highquality varieties are derived from the lloría canots.
The llorn varieties certainly originated iÍt the Netherlands.
As for the country of origin of the Long Oraflge, this is not
so easy to decide,
France undoubtedly imported its frst orange canots from
abroad. Towards the end of the lSth century ia favoured only
yellow and white carots; about lZ?5 ttÊ Lone Otange (Iaig
Àed) was just coming into fashion (B., M.L., 1?75),
In England in l7ó8, the yellow carrot was commonly cultivated in gardensfor the kitcheo, though in Londonthe orange
carrot was preferred to all the others (Miller, fZó8). Ás tbis
preference evidently was rcstricted to London, it probably had
not spread ov€r the country at that time. If it had origiÈated
iÍr the English country-side, it would have been used 6rst there
and would probably have a name related to some couotw
locafity, like the ,4lrringhamvariety, whíchwas Êrsl mentiooeá
by GeorgeDon (1834).
The most likely country of origin of the Loflg Orange is
Germany or the Netherlands. The Êrst Dutch writinq which
mentionswhat was later called the Zo[g Orangeis daíed fl21,
whereas the first Geman writing mentioning the Btunswíck
is of 17,10.This does not make much difierence, becausernore
or less orange selections from the long yellow carÍot had
already existed in the Netherlands for a century, as is proved
by the painting of Van Rijck of 1621,That there ar€ no tTth
'century pictures
of orange carrots in Germany may b€ traced
back to an absence of orange carrots in Germany in the 17th
centur)/, but it can also indicate, of course, :rn absenceof carrot painters. So this does not prove the non-eÍstence of orange
carrots in Cermany in the 17th century. The fact, however,
that Joan, SigisÍt. Elssholtz (ló84) wrote that carrots are
either yellow, white, or red, and among the latter roaly even
blackred, and did not mention arry orange variety, makes it
yery unlikely that the Brunswick existed at that tiríre.

was
Mv conclusion,therefore,is that the Long Oroneettpe
century'
lTth
lhe
also pioduced in the Netherlandsin
Ii is an interesting problem how an orange carrot varíety
o[
.o.ltá-U. pioau..a ttoí_a yellow one' Tbere are no records
There
i"* ii "itt"rrv happened,and we c:rn only speculate
arnng
co
carrots'
orange
is. however, evidence that individual
ft"a aheady appeared in the Àsiatic material'
"i-" "*.i"".ia,
yellow Afghan
Á""oraing to Uu"t"uic ( 1929)some roots of rhe
be coloured more or less oranse-vellow Lubi;;;"ii;;;"t
" "i. (193ó), who established the chemical basis for
^.iu"
"la.tifrc.tion by investigating material' stressed the
l.l."l"uict
point
that their chemical characterization applied to the gÍoups
'u"
*h"t"., not to individual plaffs' They wrote that withiir
the groups individual -plants with sub- or supemoÍÍul caro_
tenoid contents were tound.
It is probable, therefore, that individial carotene caBots
mav occasionally have appeared among the yellow oDes from
the beginning. The productíon of an orange carotene varíety
from a=vellowvariety must be understoodthen as the selection
of one or more orange roots which happenedto occur iD- a
yellow population and the breeding from their progeny ot a
purely orange type.
HYbridiz.tionftêor'e!
It is rather generally assumed that the cultivated carrot
is the result of a Éybridization process which took place in the
Meditefanean area.
A. Thellung (192ó) suggestedthàt the cultivated carrot has
resulted from a cross betw@D the wild càrtots Dauc s caÏota
subspecies c4lotd ^nd Dac s caloÍa subspecies flatimus' He
dld lo on the evidence of his observations that most of the
momholosical charactersof lhe cultivated carrol are inter-.diate bitween thoseof the twosubspeciesmentioned'NeitheÍ
subspecieshas a succulent root liLe the cultivated tyPe, but
this ïas attributed to the unknown possibilities of hybridization. As the distributioÍr areas of the two subspeciesoverlap
on the coast of the Mediterranean, the cultivated cafot was
thought to have origi[ated theÍe.
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v.I. Mackevic (1932) adopted Thellung's theory of hybridization in the Mediterradean area and suggested the south_
western part of Anatolia as the plac€ of meeting and hybridi_
zation of the subspeclescorota and rftatimus oÏ D^4cas carotí'
aÍd that the anthocyanin canot of Àfghanistan was a thiÍd
partirer in this hyb dization process. She characterized fura_
qiolia as the secondary centre of diversity of all kinds of cultivated caÍot, and as a primary centre of dissemination of the
Europeancarrots.
Seven years later, P. zagorodskikh (1939) proceededon
the idea of V. I. Mackevic, and projected a schemeof presumed
movements oÍ the anthocyániÍr carrot and a complicated series
of hypothetical hybridizations, without any data to justify his
opinions. He v/rote :
nThe birth-place of the red, yellow and white carrot, widely
spread in Europ€, is the Mediterranean. Here flourished in
times widely remote from ours the GÍeek and Roman culture
with their highly developed agriculture, and undoubtedly the
Áfghan cáffot which migrated thither from Middle Àsia was
at that time already under cultivation'.
According to Zagorodskikh, of this Mediterranean group
of carrots the one with the white colouÍed surface was created
frrst. It developed as a dilect improvemeÍt of wild European
Íorms, with centuries of assistance fÍom man. This white
carrot crossed with wild and cultivated Afghan forms, which
resulted in the birth of the yellow carrot. As soon as the
yellow carrot app€ared, it entered the general cycle of crosses
with wild and cultivated white, and perhaps with the Afghan
carrot as well, rtith the result that the carotene carrot appear_
ed. All this according to the opinion of Zagorodskikh.
The thesis of Mackevic that Afghanistan is the primaÍy
centre of dissemination of the cultivated carrot is based on
observations and seems qrdte plausible. There is, however, no
conclusive evidence that hybridization has been an essential
factor in the genesisof the cultivated canot The hybridization
theories had better be dropped, and replaced by a mutation
theory.
As has been discussed, the cultivated anthocyanií caÍrot
probably originated in Àfghanistan, and spread as such tc
other countries. By way of mutation, yellow, white aÍld orange
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roots occasionally_
appeared.By selectingfor homogeneityjn
rne progeíuesot these ofl_t)pes,individual yellow, white and
orange tJapeswere produced. Especially from the orange type,
mutations of difierent size and shape as well as furthei coio^ur
rmprovementswere selected,which gave rise to many
new
varieties. It is olly recently tha! some of thesevarietie; havc
oeen crossed tn order to combine different favourable
characters.
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Stunfiary
So lar il has bêêr1 generaly assumed that the cultivated carror
is the rcsult of a hybridization process, which took place in the Med.
ilerranean arca. Evidenc€ is produced, however, thÁt hybddization
did not play an essential part in the g€nesis of rhe culrivated carrot,
ard that lhele is more reason ro believ€ ftar murarion fotlowed bv
sclectio! has been rhe main facror.
Th€ purple ánthocyanin canot probably spreaal fmm ÁIghanistar
to part of th€ Meditenáneár area in the tentb, elêv€nth and twefrh
centais,
and to Western Eulope in the fouterth
and ffteenth
centuri€s. It reáched China at th€ end of the thirteenth or in the
fourteenth @Dtury, and Japan in the seventeenth century. À yêIow
colour variant of the anthocydin
carmt spread together with the
anthocyanin carrot. The white ard rle orange calrot ar€ probally
mutations of the yellow carct. The frst orange tlTes of culívated
carrot were slected in the N€th€rlands in the s€venteenth century.
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Rés mé
Il était jusqu'ici généralemenr admis que ta carotte cuLivée ró
stlrte d'un phénomène d'hybridation qui a eu lieu dans la Ésion m6
diterranéenne. Mais aujourd'hui on a la preuve que l,hybridarion na
pas joué lm óle ess€ntiel dans l'apparition de la carott€. cultivée eÍ
il y a ptus de misons de croire que te facteur principal a été un€ mLÈ
Ladon suivie de selection.
h caÍotte à anthocyme violêtte s,est prcbabiemenr propagée de
l'Afghanistan dans une partie du. basi[ médirelranée. au cours d€s
didème, orzièEe et douzième siècles; elle-a aasné l,Europe occidm.
tale au cours des quatoze et quiÍEième siècles. Ell€ a atteint la Chide
a la fin du treizième ou du quatorzième sièEles et te Japon au dix
septième. Une variante jaune de la carotte à anthocyane s,est pro
pagée en même temps que cetr€ demièr€. Iá carotte blanche et la
carclte orange sont probabtement des murarions de la cffottê jaune.
L€s premieB types oranges d€ carotte cultivées ont été. s3lectionnés
aux PayyBas au dix-septièmesiècle.

Resurfien
Hasta ahora s€ ha supu€sto seÍrerálmente que la za.ahona culti.
vada es eI rcsultado de ur proceso de hibridación que se produjo en
la zona del llledirerráneo. Sin embargo, se pr€senran pruebas de que
la zanaàoria cultivada y que hay más .ázones pam creer que et factor
primordial fue una mutación seguida de s€l€cción.
l! zanahoria aDrocianÍnjca purpÉrea prcbablemente s€ propagó
desde el lljsdistán
á pane de la zona medilerránea er los siglos X,
xI y XII y a Europa Occidental o los XIV y Xv. Llesó a China a
Íines del siglo XIII o en et XIV y al Japón en el XVII. Una variante de
rctor aruillo
de la zaralrcria anrocianldca se pmpago junramente
con la zanahoda antocianínica. Iás zanahoria3 btanca y anaraíjada
son probabl€mente mutaciues de la arnarilia. I-o3 Drimeros tiDos
inaranjados de ta zaoahoria cullivada s€ sereccionaronen Holanda
en el siglo XVU.

